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About Us  

Transportation for America is an alliance of 
local elected, business and civic leaders from 

communities across the country, united to ensure 
that states and the federal government step up to 

invest in smart, homegrown transportation 
solutions—because these are the investments that 

hold the key to our future economic prosperity 
 



Transportation for America 

Founded in 2008  

Uniting local civic, business and elected leaders 
A network of “can do” regions uniting local business, 
civic and elected leaders 
 

Successfully defended key funding programs 
Saved $10 billion/year in public transportation funding 
Worked against 30% cut in overall federal funding 
 

National non-profit 501c3 organization funded by 
private foundations, membership & contracts 
 



T4A Advisory Board 

• Atlanta Chamber of Commerce 
• Seattle Chamber of Commerce 
• Nashville Chamber of Commerce 
• Los Angeles Business Council 
• Kaiser Permanente 
• Indianapolis IN Mayor Greg Ballard 
• Normal IL Mayor Chris Koos 
• Salt Lake County Mayor Mayor Ben McAdams 
• Boise ID City Councilwoman Elaine Clegg 
• Durham NC Mayor William Bell 
• National Assoc of Latino Elected Officials 
• National Urban League 
• Atlanta Regional Commission 
• Sacramento Area Council of Govts 
 



Connecting Transportation and Competitiveness 

– Losing a valued employee can cost an employer $10,000 to $30,000. 
– 14% of Americans have changed jobs to shorten the commute. 
– Almost half of employees feel their commute is getting worse; 70% of 
them feel their employers should take the lead in helping them solve 
the problem. 
– 92% of employees are concerned with the high cost of fuel and 80% 
of them specifically cite the cost of commuting to work. 73% feel their 
employers should take the lead in helping them reduce their commuting 
costs. 
 

Two-thirds of employees would take another job to ease 
the commute. 

Global Work Place Analytics: 
 http://globalworkplaceanalytics.com/resources/costs-benefits 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Global Work Place Analytics “helps organizations and communities understand and communicate the business case for emerging workplace strategies such as telecommuting, hoteling, desk sharing, agile work, open office, and flexible work”. Their research arm looked at over 4000 studies, reports, and articles about agile work and found the most relevant results of those studies. Those in part are listed above. 



Employment in Baltimore 

Bureau of Labor Statistics, March 2015. http://www.bls.gov/regions/mid-atlantic/news-
release/AreaEmployment_Baltimore.htm 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The above graph from the U.S. Bureau of Labor statistics compares employment in the Baltimore metropolitan area to the US as a whole. As you can see, Baltimore has lagged the United States in the economic recovery the last three years. 



Baltimore and Transit Accessibility 

Brookings Institute, May 2011: Missed Opportunity: Transit and 
Jobs in Metropolitan America.  
http://www.brookings.edu/~/media/research/files/reports/2011/5/12-
jobs-and-transit/0512_jobs_transit.pdf 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2011 report from the Brookings institute that did in depth measurements about people’s access to public transit and jobs across the nation’s 100 largest metropolitan areas. The report got data from over 371 transit providers. Baltimore’s transit coverage is ranked 38 out of 100 areas, and their transit frequency is quite good at an average of 7.7 minutes (good for 9th best) . Baltimore’s job access metrics are not as good though only ranking 42 in total and as shown on the next slide,  59th in terms of job access in suburbs. 



Baltimore and Transit Accessibility Cont’d 

Brookings Institute, May 2011: Missed Opportunity: Transit and Jobs in 
Metropolitan America.  
http://www.brookings.edu/~/media/research/files/reports/2011/5/12-jobs-
and-transit/0512_jobs_transit.pdf 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2011 report from the Brookings institute that did in depth measurements about people’s access to public transit and jobs across the nation’s 100 largest metropolitan areas. The report got data from over 371 transit providers. Baltimore’s transit coverage is ranked 38 out of 100 areas, and their transit frequency is quite good at an average of 7.7 minutes (good for 9th best) . Baltimore’s job access metrics are not as good though only ranking 42 in total and as shown on this slide,  59th in terms of job access in suburbs. Only 20% of people in the suburbs have job access via public transit and only 28% of low income persons in the suburbs do. 



Millennials and the Workforce 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The above Pew center graph shows the composition of the workforce overtime. As one can see, Milennials are now the largest generational group in the workforce and their numbers are expected to increase as the youngest millenials enter the workforce. 



Millennials are changing the equation:  
The largest cohort, and most diverse 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taken from ACCE Presentation



Millennials changing the equation 

4 in 5 want to live where they 
have a variety of options to get 
to jobs, school or daily needs; 
 
66% say that access to high 
quality public transportation is 
one of the top three criteria for 
deciding where to live next.  
 
3 in 4 say it is likely they will 
live in a place where they don’t 
need a car 
 
 
 

Apr 2014 survey Rockefeller Foundation and 
Transportation for America  
• 18-34 year olds 
• 10 U.S. cities (Chicago, NY, San Francisco, 

Charlotte, Denver, LA, Minneapolis, Nashville, 
Indianapolis, Tampa-St. Petersburg 

• 95% confidence with a ±3.7% margin of error 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taken from ACCE Presentation



Businesses Relocating to Downtowns 

From Flickr creative common license. 
Accessed 9-8-2015 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The above photo depicts a typical suburban office park. While they were in vogue in the 1980’s, companies are increasingly vacating these office complexes. 



 
Smart Growth America CORE Values Report 

 

Smart Growth America, CORE 
Values Report; June 18th 2015 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Smart Growth America, which is T4A’s parent organization, together with real estate firm Cushman and Wakefield looked at 500 companies from 2010 to 2015 that relocated to downtowns across the United States. The report, entitled Core Values: Why American Companies are Moving Downtown and released in June of this year, examined the “characteristics, motives and preferences of companies that have either relocated, opened new offices, or expanded in walkable downtowns between 2010 and 2015.”SGA and Cushman and Wakefield interviewed representatives from more than 40 companies to gain a better understanding of this emerging trend. The companies included in the study represent over 170 specific industries and included 52 companies on the Fortune 500, and 12 of Fortune’s “100 Best Companies to Work For” from 2015. These companies were of all sizes, ranging from just a few employees to thousands. 



Corporations are increasingly relocating to places 
that have better access to public transportation 
 

Smart Growth America, CORE 
Values Report; June 18th 2015 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taken directly from SGA’s Core Values report



What Companies are Saying 

“Public transportation is a huge plus. Being so close to the 
19th Street BART and many other city bus lines gives our 
staff the opportunity to get to work easier from all over the 
East Bay. Our employees like our new location and in 
addition, many of our clients and projects are within walking 
distance of our office. That’s been a game changer for us.”       
                                                                                                                             
—Matin Zargari, Manager Director and Principal Oakland Office, 
Gensler, Oakland, CA  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taken directly from SGA’s Core Values report



What Companies are Saying 

“Transportation is huge. We chose a location just three 
blocks from the Raleigh Amtrak station, in large part to help 
us stay connected to entrepreneurial communities in places 
like Durham and Chapel Hill. Effective transportation is 
definitely an area that we, as a region, have to work on 
improving. Ideally transit within the city and within the 
region would both be better.”  
 
—Ashton Smith, Community & Employee Engagement Project 
Manager, Operations, Citrix, Raleigh, NC  
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taken directly from SGA’s Core Values report



The Battle For Business in the DC Region 

“I think it’s essential we be accessible to Metrorail 
(transit system), and that limits the options. I think as 
with many other things our younger folks are more 
inclined to be Metro-accessible and more urban.” 
-- CEO Arne Sorenson, Marriott International  



We Need Better Access to Jobs for all Citizens 

SRTC Transportation Blog, January 16th 2015,  
http://srtctransportation.blogspot.com/2015/01/some-
spokane-valley-council-members.html 



Current Situation 

• As companies move closer to walkable, transit-
oriented properties; the connection between 
transportation and economic competitiveness 
continues to be strengthened.  
 

• Demand for public transportation is increasing 
across multiple demographics.  

 
• There is no federal leadership connecting employers 

and transportation solutions.   
 



Employer Investment in Transportation and Job 
Connections Program 

• Establish regional employer advisory councils to advise 
metropolitan planning organizations on employment-
related transportation issues. 

 
• Require employer advisory councils to develop a 

commute trip reduction and job connection plan for the 
region and recommend projects to the MPO to 
implement the plan. 
 

• Authorize funding from the Highway Trust Fund for 
commute trip reduction and job connection projects. 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These bullets are taken directly from our job access one pager. 



Eg, Washington State Commute Trip  
Reduction Program Overview 

• Founded in 1991.  
 

• Public private partnership between state/local governments, regional 
planning organizations, and employers. 

 
• Local governments in urban area with traffic congestion are required 

to develop programs that reduce drive-alone trips and vehicle miles 
traveled per capita. 
 

• CTR targets workplaces with 100 or more full-time employees in the 
most congested areas of the state. Employers develop and 
manage their own programs based on locally adopted goals for 
reducing vehicle trips and miles traveled. 
 

• In 2006, employers invested $45 million in CTR,  
    more than $16 for each dollar invested by the state.  

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This program is referenced in our one pager on job access. The Washington State legislature established the program in 1991 to improve air quality, reduce traffic congestion and decrease fuel consumption through employer-based programs that encourage alternatives to driving alone to work. In 2006, the legislature reformed the program to included the requirement listed in bullet two. 



 
Washington State CTR  Program Results 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The above graph shows the impact of the CTR program. This graph is taken from the 2011 report to the state legislature on the program. As one can see, even though CTR sites start off with less single drivers, the decrease in single drivers is remarkable compared to non-CTR sites. 



 
CTR By the Numbers 

 
1,000+  
Number of worksites participating in the state's CTR program  
530,000+ 
Number of participating CTR commuters statewide   
$59 
Amount CTR helped save each central Puget Sound rush-hour commuter in 2009   
154 million 
Statewide vehicle miles reduced since 2007  
69,000+ 
Metric tons of greenhouse gas CTR prevented from being released annually  
3 million 
Gallons of gasoline that CTR Participants conserved 2009-2010 biennium  
$30 million 
Cumulative monthly amount CTR participants save on transportation  
 

Washington State DOT;  
http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/Transit/CTR/overview.htm 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taken directly from Washington State DOT website.



Success in Massachusetts 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The infographic is from MassCommute. MassCommute is a coalition of twelve Transportation Management Associations that work with over 300 businesses, medical facilities, property managers and other organizations across 40 municipalities to improve and increase transportation options. The earliest TMA was founded in 1987 but more TMA’s have been added with the latest one formed in 2014. Transportation Management Associations are public-private partnerships working n specific employment areas to provide and promote transportation options such as shuttle and ridesharing that decrease drive alone commuting,The  info graphic  shows the results of the program over the last 10 years. 



Indy Mayor Greg Ballard 





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Taken from ACCE Presentation



Public Transportation/Uber vs. Car Ownership Cost 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The above graph from Five-Thirty-Eight, a popular political science/stats blog from Nate Silver shows the breakeven cost point of owning a car versus using public transit and Uber. The y axis shows the cost of transportation. The x-axis shows the share of rides on public transit (as a percentage). The feasibility of using uber and public transportation as a substitute for car ownership is a very important development, especially for millennials. As ride sharing options proliferate and use increases, public transit and options uber may be utilized more instead of cars. 



What You Can Do to Help 

• Work with Transportation for America to continue making 
the case on connecting employers with employees 
through legislation and practice 

• Which employers in the region are vocally supportive 
of transit and transportation options? 

• How can this forum at GBC continue to lead the 
conversation? 

• Support T4A’s job access proposal to infuse the 
public process with information on transportation 
needs within the region. 
 

 
 



Questions? 

James Corless, Director 
James.corless@t4america.org 
 
Erika Young, Director of Strategic Partnerships 
Erika.young@t4america.org 
 
1707 L Street NW Ste 250 
Washington DC 20036 
t4america.org  
@T4America 
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